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money   on   explosives,   and   his   friends   Captains
Liu, Lin, and Fong shared his views.    (It would be
interesting to know whether Li was informed of this
" economy95 and on what terms he agreed to it.)
So   China's   two   ironclads   went   into   action   on
September ijrth, at the battle of the Yalu, with three
heavy shells between them.   Of these three, one, fired
by Gunner-Instructor Hekmann (of Krupp's), hit and
nearly destroyed the Japanese flagship Matsushima.
Had the proper quantity of ammunition been forth-
coming for these heavy guns, the battle of the Yalu
might well have gone in China's favour, for Admiral
Ting was a fighting man and his crews were mostly
staunch.   But the battleships' big guns were useless;
and for the rest of their armament Chang P'ei-lun's
ideas of economy compelled them, towards the end
of the engagement, to use non-explosive steel shot for
their smaller ordnance.   So that it is strictly correct
to say that the battle of the Yalu was lost by reason of
the peculations of Li's son-in-law, Chang  P'ei-lun.
And for these, as for Chang's presence in his Yainen,
Li himself must be held to blame.    He could not
pretend to be ignorant of his relative's evil reputation,
for it had frequently been brought to tie notice of
the Throne by indignant Memorials of the Censorate ;
but Li had always protected him.    Four months
later Chang was cashiered and banished on a charge
of having had corrupt dealings with a Japanese spy,
A month elapsed after the battle of the Yalu before
the order for shells for the battleships' heavy guns
was finally despatched.   They arrived in China too
late for delivery at Wei-hai-wei, where the blockaded
fleet was making a last desperate stand.   Again, in
this reputedly formidable stronghold, the gallant Ting

